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Piecing together Iraq’s nuclear 
legacy
a forensic investigation of radioactive 
contamination at Iraq’s central nuclear 
research center confirms Saddam’s nuclear 
program never made it off the ground, but it 
did endanger Iraqis.

By ROnalD K. CheSSeR, BRenDa e. RODgeRS, mIKhaIl BOnDaRKOv, 

eSmaIl ShuBBeR & CaRletOn j. PhIllIPS

ocated 18 kilometers southeast of Baghdad, the 
Al Tuwaitha Nuclear Research Center served as the foun-
dation of Iraq’s nuclear research and development from 
1967 until its final closure by U.S.-led coalition forces in 

2003. Originally a facility for radioisotope production with a Rus-
sian-supplied 2-megawatt IRT-2000 research reactor, the site began 
to focus on uranium enrichment and plutonium production for a 
nuclear weapon in 1982 under Saddam Hussein.1 Iraq would eventu-
ally construct three nuclear reactors at the Al Tuwaitha site. The 
IRT-2000 was upgraded by Russian contractors to a 5-megawatt 
IRT-5000 in 1978, and two French-designed light water reactors, 
the 40-megawatt Tammuz-1 and the 500-kilowatt Tammuz-2, were 
constructed in the early 1980s. The Tammuz-1 was destroyed prior 
to fueling by an Israeli bombing raid in 1981. Thereafter, Iraq aban-
doned its plans for plutonium production and focused on enriched 
uranium as its source for a nuclear weapon. 

By 1991, the Al Tuwaitha complex comprised 90 buildings dedi-
cated to nuclear fuel fabrication, radiochemistry, uranium enrich-
ment, radioactive waste treatment, and biological research (see 
map on page 21).2 At that time, the Iraq Atomic Energy Commis-
sion (IAEC) reportedly was between 18 and 30 months from having 
enough enriched uranium for a nuclear weapon.3 Despite the long 
history of nuclear programs at Al Tuwaitha, no significant radioac-
tive contamination as a result of normal operations has been offi-
cially reported for the site or surrounding communities.4 

Iraq’s capacity to enrich uranium was essentially eliminated dur-
ing Operation Desert Storm in March 1991. At that time the IRT-
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5000, Tammuz-2, radiochemistry and nuclear physics laboratories, 
fuel fabrication laboratories, the radioactive waste treatment station, 
and nuclear material stores were seriously damaged or destroyed. 
Unsubstantiated reports of radiation releases as a result of coalition 
bombing have been made by Iraqi personnel at the Al Tuwaitha site.

In late-April 2003 during Operation Iraqi Freedom, a documented 
radioactive dispersal occurred. At that time, Iraqi civilians looted pe-
rimeter storage areas at Al Tuwaitha and dumped more than 200 bar-
rels of uranium compounds in the form of yellowcake at a breached 
compound near the village of Ishtar. The barrels, still containing 
more than 10 kilograms of yellowcake residue, were transported to 
nearby villages and used for household storage.5 Uranium residue 
from the looted barrels was likely dumped in residential areas prior 
to recovery of the containers. Coalition forces, IAEC hazmat teams, 
and others recovered most of the barrels and dumped yellowcake by 
June 2003. Also recovered were numerous cesium and cobalt sources 
that posed acute danger to surrounding communities. Subsequently, 
all high-level radioactive materials at the site were secured and trans-
ported out of Iraq. Remaining sources and unsecured radioactive ma-
terials were consolidated into on-site bunkers and storage buildings. 
Since July 2004, security at the site has been maintained by a combi-
nation of security forces from Iraq’s Ministry of Science and Tech-
nology and the U.S.-led multinational force. 

Secret operations at Al Tuwaitha, combined with the bombing of 
nuclear facilities and the subsequent looting by local residents, have 
contributed to the perception that the site and nearby villages suffer 
widespread radioactive contamination.6 In June 2005, we, a U.S. re-
search team from Texas Tech University, commenced a program to 
evaluate the types, activity levels, and geospatial distribution of ra-
diation contamination at Al Tuwaitha and in the neighboring villag-
es of Ishtar, Al Riyadh, and Al Wardia. The objectives of this work 
were to conduct a scientifically valid assessment of the dispersion 
of radioactive materials, identify the likely sources of contamina-
tion, and provide a basis for gauging potential hazards to workers at 
the site and inhabitants of the nearby villages. Such data provides a 
template for planning future dismantlement and research activities 
at Al Tuwaitha as well as at other former nuclear facilities through-
out Iraq. It also provides an accounting of activities at Al Tuwait-
ha since its inception, filling in the historical record on Saddam’s 
nuclear program during the period that western observers did not 
have access.

Structures at 10 different nuclear locations in Iraq have been tar-
geted for similar dismantlement.7 Dismantlement of facilities and 
disposal of waste products at former nuclear sites cannot com-
mence, however, without comprehensive characterization of the  
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radionuclides present in the environment and within the remaining 
structures. Knowledge of the inventory of dispersed radioactive ma-
terials is an important prerequisite for planning work areas, waste 
disposal sites and routes, and for anticipated future uses of remedi-
ated sites. Among these, Al Tuwaitha—the most contaminated and 
important piece of the former regime’s nuclear weapons program—
ranks as the highest priority for immediate attention, and has been 
the focus of our team’s work.8
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This report is only one part of a comprehensive effort to assist 
the Iraqi government with dismantlement of its legacy nuclear in-
frastructure and disposal of uncontained nuclear waste. Numerous 
training programs on waste disposal methods, site prioritization, 
radiation worker safety programs, project management planning, 
health assessments, and building characterization exercises have 
been conducted from 2006 to 2007.9 Additionally, the International 
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), which received a request from the 
Iraqi government in mid-2005 to help with cleanup of former nuclear 
sites, has regularly organized consultations with Iraqi representatives 
on proposed dismantlement procedures and instituting international 
standards for dealing with radioactive materials. Regardless of prog-
ress on other fronts, on-site environmental characterization is the 
critical requisite before dismantlement activities can commence.

Reconstructing history through environmental sampling. 
Our team collected 358 soil samples (5 by 15 centimeters in size) 
from the inner and outer perimeters of the Al Tuwaitha complex, 
a storage location near the village of Ishtar, within the villages of 
Ishtar and Al Riyadh, and ditches along the outer perimeter high-
way. Background radiation levels were determined from 10 samples 
collected in areas of Baghdad greater than 18 kilometers from Al Tu-
waitha. Sample collection was conducted by the Texas Tech Univer-
sity team and Iraqi colleagues in June 2005 with security and logisti-
cal support provided by the U.S. Army CNBR (Chemical, Nuclear, 
Biological, and Radiation) units and security personnel from the 
Iraqi Ministry of Science and Technology. Global positioning sys-
tem coordinates and gamma and beta effective dose rates (at 1-meter 
height) were noted at most sample locations.

The Iraqi government did not have the capacity to undertake labo-
ratory analyses of samples domestically, so with assistance from the 
U.S. State Department, the Royal Scientific Society of Jordan, and 
the U. S. Civilian Research and Development Foundation we trans-
ported samples to the International Radioecology Laboratory (IRL) 
in Slavutych, Ukraine. The IRL provided training for Iraqi specialists 
from the Ministry of Science and Technology. Because the IRL has 
the necessary certification and credentials to ensure quality control 
and international credibility of the results, it helped us achieve both 
the scientific goals of the project and capacity building by providing 
training in radiation detection methods for Iraqi personnel. 

All soil samples were analyzed for gamma, beta, and alpha spec-
tra with participation of Ukrainian and Iraqi scientists. After pre-
liminary screening, all reference samples (from Al Tuwaitha or sur-
rounding areas) that registered radiation levels above background 
alpha and beta emissions were treated according to standard ra-
diochemical procedures for specific radionuclide identifications.10 
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Iraq’s capacity to enrich uranium was 
essentially eliminated during Operation 
Desert Storm in march 1991. at that time 
the IRt-5000, tammuz-2, radiochemistry and 
nuclear physics laboratories, fuel fabrication 
laboratories, the radioactive waste treatment 
station, and nuclear materials stores were 
seriously damaged or destroyed.

The methods used provided a conservative approach to determin-
ing elevated radionuclide activity levels.11 A significantly elevated 
value, in this context, does not infer significant risk, nor does it con-
vey information regarding recommended cleanup criteria; it simply 
indicates elevated values from background levels. With the assis-

tance of the IAEA, Iraq is presently prepar-
ing new regulations governing cleanup cri-
teria and radioactive waste categorizations.

Sixty-three samples (17.6 percent) were 
found to have one or more radionuclides 
with activities significantly greater than 
background.12 The types and locations of 
radionuclides were consistent with con-
tamination by historical releases of radia-
tion into the environment by the opera-
tion of a nuclear facility, dispersal during 
bombing, looting and dumping of yellow-
cake, and transfer of sources and radioac-

tive waste by the IAEC following Operation Desert Storm and Op-
eration Iraqi Freedom.13

Natural uranium was the most common contaminant encoun-
tered across Al Tuwaitha and nearby areas. Forty-four of the 358 
soil samples (12.3 percent) from the vicinity were determined to 
have natural uranium activities significantly higher than back-
ground. Significant uranium activities were seen in all areas except 
for reference samples and the administration and research sectors. 
The characteristics of all samples containing uranium contamina-
tion were consistent with natural uranium, and no environmental 
samples at Al Tuwaitha showed evidence of enriched uranium. Six-
teen locations were determined to be contaminated with yellow-
cake looted from the storage facility outside of Ishtar. This material 
was carried into the villages of Ishtar and Al Riyadh and was scat-
tered along the roadside between Al Tuwaitha and Al Riyadh and 
in soils adjacent to the storage facility near Ishtar. The remaining 
21 locations that were contaminated with uranium were likely from 
dispersal of fragments of natural uranium fuel pellets.

Elevated activity levels of cesium 137 were detected in 29 of the 
358 sampling localities (8.1 percent). The highest cesium 137 levels 
were found in areas adjacent to the IRT-5000 and in the vicinity of 
the Russian silos that were used to store radioactive waste.14 Mod-
erate, yet significant, quantities of cesium 137 were also found in 
the administration sector, fuel processing facility, Italian sector, re-
search sector, and Ishtar village. Cesium 137 was found together with 
other radionuclides in 16 of the 29 significant samples; cesium 137 
was found in nine samples that also had elevated natural uranium, 
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and it was found in seven localities in combination with high activi-
ties of cobalt 60, strontium 90, americium 241, and barium 133. These 
latter seven samples are interpreted to be the remnants of 1AW ra-
dioactive waste products, generated by the first uranium solvent ex-
traction of fuel reprocessing by the PUREX method.15 This waste is 
characterized by the presence of fission products and induced-activ-
ity isotopes (cesium 137, cobalt 60, strontium 90, and plutonium 238, 
239, and 240) but without significant uranium activities. The com-
bination of cesium 137 and uranium probably originates from other 
radioactive waste products not involved in the uranium extraction 
process. Samples containing solely cesium 137 were found outside of 
the waste processing and storage facilities. Such contamination may 
have resulted from improper disposal and dispersal of radioactive 
sources used in medical applications or research endeavors. 

Contamination by site operations, bombing, looting, clean-
up, and consolidation. Data collected prior to Operation Desert 
Storm (in 1991) by the IAEC showed no evidence of significant re-
leases of radiation resulting from “normal” operations at the Al Tu-
waitha site.16 Our surveys confirmed that most of the environmental 
contamination can be attributed to events that occurred during or 
immediately following Operations Desert Storm and Iraqi Freedom 
(in 2003). There were some isolated areas within the inner perime-
ter, however, that appear to be contaminated by substandard trans-
fers of waste during normal operation of the facility. None of this 
contamination extended beyond the confines of the earthen berms 
surrounding Al Tuwaitha into adjacent populated areas.

One example of contamination by site operations is at the Russian 
silos used to store solid and liquid radioactive wastes. Contamina-
tion at that site was initially attributed to cracking of the concrete 
containment structure by the concussion of a nearby bomb impact. 
The vicinity of the waste storage silos, however, was found to be 
contaminated with a variety of radioactive products ranging from 
1AW waste to probable medical isotopes. All but one of 12 samples 
collected along the northeastern side of this facility had significantly 
elevated activities for one or more radionuclides. The northeastern 
border of the Russian silos was the obvious avenue for vehicular de-
livery and unloading of wastes to be deposited at the site. Only two 
of the remaining 20 samples bordering other parts of the structure 
showed significant contamination, and they were lower in radionu-
clide activities. Furthermore, our inspection of the area provided 
no evidence of nearby explosive impacts or cracking of the contain-
ment assembly. Our analyses could not discern the times at which 
the waste was spilled. It is possible that contamination at the site 
resulted from hasty cleanup of damaged facilities prior to the first 
IAEA inspections following Operation Desert Storm. The variety of 
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natural uranium was the most common 
contaminant encountered and no 
environmental samples showed evidence of 
enriched uranium across al tuwaitha and 
nearby areas.

radiation sources, lack of evidence of structural damage, and the re-
maining clutter at the Russian silos suggest a long history of incau-
tious handling and transfer of radioactive wastes.

Elevated levels of natural uranium due to the destruction of the 
fuel processing facility (FPF) in the Italian sector were found at 11 

sample sites. The FPF was known to fabri-
cate natural uranium fuel rods for use in the 
IRT-5000. The ratio of uranium 238 to ura-
nium 235 in samples indicates that the mate-
rial dispersed by the bombing was indeed 
natural uranium, and we found no contami-
nation by enriched or depleted uranium. 
Most contamination from the destruction of 
the FPF was confined within a 5,000-square-
meter area, although two contaminated 
sites in the Italian sector and one in the re-
search sector could be the result of a broad-
er dispersion of natural uranium fuel. 

Evidence of uranium contamination due to yellowcake looting 
was found at 16 sample sites. Two-hundred-kilogram barrels con-
taining yellowcake were first dumped by looters inside a storage 
facility near Ishtar. Further contamination from remaining yellow-
cake in the barrels occurred when looters washed the barrels and 
dumped the residue outside the storage facility or after their trans-
port from the site. Not surprisingly, five locations adjacent to the 
storage site near Ishtar showed significant uranium contamination. 
Two sites in Ishtar, located within the nuclear complex’s outer pe-
rimeter roadway, and two locations in a ditch just outside the vil-
lage were found to be contaminated as well. Yellowcake was also 
dumped along the roadside south of Al Riyadh and at four sites 
within Al Riyadh. Sites contaminated with yellowcake were usually 
only a few square meters in size so it is likely that other contaminat-
ed spots were missed by our sampling.

We also found evidence that transfer of radioactive materials sub-
sequent to the 1991 bombing of the IRT-5000 resulted in isolated en-
vironmental contamination. A storage tank was buried near the reac-
tor after Operation Desert Storm to house spent fuel rods from the 
destroyed reactor. Soil samples adjacent to the storage tank were 
contaminated with 1AW radioactive waste similar in profile to con-
tamination found near the Russian silos. A metal shed near the tank 
was used to consolidate and store low-level radioactive sources 
moved from other on-site facilities. Two sites adjacent to this stor-
age shed showed elevated cesium 137 levels probably due to spillage 
via transfer of sources from other facilities.

Other sites with significantly elevated activities of radionuclides 
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that were likely the result of transport of contaminated materials 
were found near the active metallurgy analysis laboratory (LAMA), 
which was destroyed by coalition bombing in 1991. Soil samples ad-
jacent to this building showed evidence of natural uranium and un-
usually high ratios of plutonium 239 and 240 to plutonium 238 greater 
or equal to 15 to 1. Although one of the three hot cells in this facility 
was reportedly used to conduct a single experimental uranium sepa-
rations test, it is unlikely that the plutonium source originated there. 
The hot cells were thoroughly cleaned subsequent to the test and no 
radioactive contamination was present on the floors, walls, ceilings, 
drains, server arms, or leaded glass within the structures. 

Great volumes of scrap metal, structural debris, and damaged 
equipment were moved by Iraqi workers from the IRT-5000 and the 
radiochemistry laboratory to areas surrounding the LAMA build-
ing subsequent to coalition bombing in 1991. Some neutron-activated 
materials from the IRT-5000 were found among the scrap piles (e.g., 
a tritium generator assembly). The high ratio of plutonium 239 and 
240 to plutonium 238 is probably the result of insertion of natural 
uranium targets into the neutron channels of the IRT-5000. The high 
volume of uranium 238 relative to uranium 235 present in the natu-
ral uranium used led to a disproportionately high amount of pluto-
nium 239 produced subsequent to neutron activation. Similar pluto-
nium isotope ratios were evident in several samples obtained near 
the Russian silos. Final products would have been transferred to the 
radiochemistry laboratory. Therefore, we speculate that the material 
located near the LAMA facility was transferred via cross-contami-
nation from materials or equipment moved from the radiochemistry 
laboratory to scrap piles near LAMA.

Cleanup priorities. With the exception of contamination by 
looting, all releases of radiation appear to be confined within the 
bermed area of the nuclear research center. Although 63 of the 358 
locations (17.6 percent) sampled show significantly elevated values 
for at least one radionuclide, only 20–22 sites (roughly 6 percent) 
would merit cleanup actions to meet U.S. industrial land-use guide-
lines. Fourteen sites exceed U.S. guidelines (5 picocuries per gram 
for uranium contamination of soil) and would merit remediation 
action at most U.S. industrial sites.17 Nine locations exceed cleanup 
criteria for cesium 137 (if the level of 9.2 picocuries per gram is ad-
opted for residential use), and six locations exceed the criterion of 
67 picocuries per gram set for 50-year dose projections in industrial 
land use set by Brookhaven National Laboratory in New York.18 The 
Iraqi Ministry of Environment is presently revising its regulatory 
requirements for remediation and radioactive waste classifications, 
and thus Iraq’s regulations governing the remediation of environ-
mental contamination at the site are not yet available. 
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two-hundred-kilogram barrels containing 
yellowcake were dumped by looters inside 
a storage facility near Ishtar. Further 
contamination from remaining yellowcake in 
the barrels occurred when looters washed 
the barrels and dumped the remaining 
residue.

Three locations near the IRT-5000 and two along the northeast-
ern border of the Russian silos were the only environmental sites 
that registered above background radiation levels on handheld 
gamma/beta detectors held at 1-meter height. Earlier scoping sur-
veys conducted by Iraqi personnel using hand-held gamma detectors 

had not shown evidence of environmental 
contamination at the site. Clearly the mag-
nitude and distribution of contamination at 
Al Tuwaitha would have been grossly un-
derestimated without the detailed field and 
laboratory analyses that we have done.

Natural uranium, in the form of yellow-
cake and processed fuel pellets, is the most 
widely dispersed radioactive contaminant 
found at Al Tuwaitha and the surrounding 
region. The April 2003 looting at the stor-
age facility near Ishtar is the only activity 
that led to measurable radioactive con-

tamination beyond the outer perimeter of the center. Isotopic ratios 
of uranium 234 to uranium 238 show that the yellowcake dumped 
at one site in the village of Ishtar was from a different geographic 
source than yellowcake detected at other locations.19 Our interpre-
tation of these findings is consistent with earlier IAEA inspection 
teams at the storage facility.20 Several radioactive sources (cesium 
137 and cobalt 60) also were looted but were recovered by U.S. and 
Iraqi personnel prior to June 2003. 

The dispersal of natural uranium pellet fragments near the FPF 
was likely the result of coalition bombing during Operation Des-
ert Storm. The FPF structures were completely destroyed by the 
bombing sorties and much of the remaining scrap and debris was 
removed and transported by Iraqi workers to areas surrounding the 
LAMA facility. Significant uranium contamination found adjacent 
to LAMA, which was also destroyed by coalition bombing, is proba-
bly a result of materials being transported from the FPF rather than 
nuclear activities conducted at LAMA.

Cesium 137 was found in significantly elevated activities primar-
ily in the vicinity of the IRT-5000, the radioactive source shed, and 
the radioactive waste storage tanks located at the Russian silos. We 
presume that environmental contamination near the IRT-5000 and 
the source shed was the result of spillage of sources and 1AW waste 
during the consolidation of radioactive sources following Operation 
Desert Storm. The highest concentrations of 1AW waste were found 
adjacent to the access doors of the metal tank used to house spent 
fuel and wastes from the IRT-5000. This structure was embedded 
into the soil in late 1991 by Al Tuwaitha personnel. Small areas of 
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cesium 137 contamination were found alongside the access doors to 
the radioactive source storage shed, presumably due to spillage dur-
ing unloading and transfer of spent fuel and wastes. 

Variation in the activity levels and radionuclide content in the 
soil samples surrounding the Russian silos imply that contamina-
tion at that site was not the result of a single source. Although the 
radionuclide profiles for six of the samples were consistent with 
1AW radioactive waste, others contained single radionuclides of 
cesium 137, barium 133, and natural uranium. Our survey of the site 
found no evidence of nearby bomb impacts or cracks in the contain-
ment structure of the silos. The top of the liquid storage tanks and 
the surrounding ground areas were littered with empty, unlabeled 
bottles, canisters, and barrels. Inside many of the containers we 
found radioactive residues (predominantly cesium 137). One liquid 
storage silo access port was open to the air allowing inspection of 
its contents. No liquid remained in the tank, but the bottom was lit-
tered with discarded containers. The combination of factors includ-
ing variation of radionuclide types and activities, lack of evidence 
of local bomb impacts, absence of cracks in the silo containment 
structures, and the considerable clutter of discarded containers lead 
us to conclude that contamination at the Russian silo site was prob-
ably due to a long history of substandard procedures for handling 
radioactive wastes and tainted containers during the “normal” op-
erations of the site prior to military operations. Fortunately, these 
activities did not result in measurable contamination in populated 
areas beyond the site perimeter.

What still needs to be done. Characterization efforts have now 
progressed to the difficult task of evaluating rubble, scrap, discard-
ed equipment, and the interior spaces of buildings at the site. Many 
technical challenges remain for the Iraqi teams before they can 
completely dismantle the most contaminated structures. Our scop-
ing surveys have identified substantial radioactive contamination 
in several structures including the IRT-5000, the radiochemistry 
laboratory, the Tammuz-2 building, and radioactive waste storage 
buildings. Presently, Iraq has insufficient numbers of trained per-
sonnel to conduct exhaustive laboratory and field analyses to com-
plete the structural characterizations. Furthermore, Iraq lacks the 
technical radiochemical equipment required to quantify activities 
of the most predominant radionuclides at the site. Thus far, virtu-
ally all laboratory analyses have been conducted in Ukraine. It is in-
feasible for Iraq to use that facility for the remaining dismantlement 
and disposal programs at sites throughout the country. Thousands 
of samples will need rapid assessment and many of the samples 
will be highly radioactive making it difficult to ship them across in-
ternational borders. Many months, if not years, of preparation and 
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Characterization efforts have progressed to 
the difficult task of evaluating rubble, scrap, 
discarded equipment, and the interior spaces 
of buildings at the site. many technical 
challenges remain for the Iraqi teams before 
they can completely dismantle the most 
contaminated structures.

quality-controlled procedures must be perfected in order for Iraq’s 
laboratories to pass international scrutiny. Iraq must act quickly to 
equip a functional radiation analysis facility, train a sufficient tech-
nical staff, and meet the standards of recognized international labo-
ratories to fulfill the challenges ahead.

Considerable time will be required for 
Iraq to enact new laws governing the regu-
lation and storage of radioactive wastes 
and to implement programs to oversee 
public health concerns. Even if legal man-
dates are in place, Iraq also is faced with 
building an infrastructure to enable legiti-
mate assessment of compliance. Progress 
on these technical issues represent a con-
siderable cultural change from the legacy 
of Saddam’s IAEC, which was absolved of 
such legal liabilities. Currently, the Minis-
try of Science and Technology and Minis-

try of Environment are moving forward with dismantlement based 
on anticipated statutes for regulatory criteria, waste definitions, and 
disposal methods. Scrap metal and building debris are now being 
stockpiled in temporary waste areas awaiting future definitions 
of waste streams. Despite these obstacles, it is essential that Iraqi 
agencies such as the Ministry of Science and Technology continue 
and expand their efforts. Decontamination of the country’s nuclear 
sites is a vital component of the elected government’s effort to de-
velop the trust of its citizens. As such, this important work cannot 
be deferred to an unknown future date when regulations and proce-
dures for nuclear dismantlement have a firm legal foundation. 

While Iraq has been eager to show the world that it is serious 
about dismantling its former nuclear facilities, it is not yet ready to 
tackle a facility as complex as one of the reactor buildings. Instead, 
Iraq chose to begin its dismantlement efforts at Al Tuwaitha on 
the LAMA facility. The LAMA building was destroyed by coalition 
bombing prior to its use in radiological activities and therefore it 
is not expected to house significant amounts of radiation. Environ-
mental surveys and extensive analyses of swipes and samples from 
the three hot cells at LAMA have shown only small traces of natural 
uranium, probably the result of cross contamination from transport-
ed scrap. Yet clearing the work area of scrap metal, structural con-
crete, and discarded equipment will require many months of work. 
A scrap-sorting area has been established atop the foundation of the 
adjacent storage building, which was also destroyed by bombing. 
The intact basement (approximately 10,000 square meters in size) 
will be used as a temporary holding facility for radioactive waste 
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encountered during site excavations.
Dismantlement of the LAMA building will represent a signifi-

cant change in the skyline at the Al Tuwaitha site and convey Iraq’s 
unwavering progress toward nuclear dismantlement. This “skyline 
project” will enable Iraq to proceed in its dismantlement activities 
without requiring extensive laboratory analyses, clearance criteria, 
or accepted regulatory statutes. It is anticipated that LAMA disman-
tlement will be completed sometime in 2010.

Currently, data collection and development of laboratory analyti-
cal capacity and regulatory oversight are progressing along parallel 
paths. Radioactive characterizations have shifted from soil samples 
to buildings and the Iraqis, with help from international partners ad-
vising through the IAEA, are finalizing laws that will govern radio-
active waste characterizations, standards for radioactive waste dis-
posal sites, and radiation protection guidelines. With support from 
the U.S. government, Iraqi technicians and scientists previously em-
ployed in Saddam’s nuclear weapons program are being retrained in 
the intricacies of biological evaluations, waste characterizations, and 
engineering solutions for dismantlement of these complex struc-
tures. The progressive capacity-building for Iraq’s technical industry 
is directed toward its ultimate independence and implementation of 
international standards. Moreover, the environmental and techni-
cal problems associated with the former nuclear facilities offer a fo-
cused opportunity to develop Iraq’s civilian scientific capacity. 

From the U.S. perspective, it is important that Iraqi nuclear sci-
entists, technicians, and engineers participate in civilian activi-
ties needed by their fledgling democracy.21 To further that goal, the 
State Department has promoted activities ranging from scientific 
research to development of private companies in Iraq to replace 
the former Military Industrial Commission.22 The reconstruction of 
a peaceful Iraqi science and technology sector is vital and requires 
the involvement and collaboration of the international scientific 
community in active research and training of the next generation of 
Iraqi scientists. Cooperative scientific programs such as the effort 
to characterize the contamination at Al Tuwaitha have sought to 
address the collective concerns of both countries.

The environmental characterization at Al Tuwaitha has cleared 
the path for nuclear dismantlement in Iraq to formally commence. 
Two of the authors of this report were honored to speak on July 7, 
2008 at a ceremony at the Iraqi Parliament commemorating the start 
of nuclear dismantlement. In February, we witnessed significant 
progress toward dismantlement of the LAMA building. Much more 
work remains to be done before nuclear dismantlement in Iraq is a 
reality. It is estimated that removing all structures of concern and 
disposal of wastes will require at least 15 years. Changes in the skyline 
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at Al Tuwaitha are only superficial steps toward cleaning up the rem-
nants of  Saddam’s nuclear program. Real progress is represented by 
Iraq’s commitment to the processes that have led to nuclear disman-
tlement with international oversight. Iraq has set into motion a pro-
gram that demonstrates its break from recent history and its embrace 
of transparent and responsible management of its nuclear legacy. <  
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